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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
AUSTRALIA - 16th May 2021

R1 - PARKES | 12:05 | AUD $22,000 |  HANKOOK TYRES (BM58)

55 GATTLING GUN
Broke through at Narromine for his maiden win over 1100m last start and coming into a harder
field this start. Looking well suited this start.

99 COSTA DEL MAR
Comes into this race facing a harder eld on the back of her rst win at Queanbeyan last start.
Gets the chance to win again.

44 DISCONCERTED
Led from start to nish and came away with a win at Cowra over 1375m on March 1. Rises in
weight on that deserved win. Will be fitter for the outing.

88 JARMANAGIC
Has three placings from four runs this campaign but wasn't up to it last start nishing mid eld
at Wellington. Better than last start and looks one of the major players.

11 NOBODY'S PUPPET
Not the most consistent runner having won three runs ago earlier in this campaign.
Disappointing latest but don't underestimate.

R2 - HOBART | 12:20 | AUD $50,000 |  AVISO TAS 3YO AUTUMN CLASSIC

22 FIRST ACCUSED
Went close to breaking through when a narrow third over 1200m at this track last start. Looks
close to a win here.

11 ALGERNON
Has opened his career with four wins from six starts, last start scoring over 1200m at this track.
Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

33 JOHN'S LAD
Lightly raced gelding and tracking well. Last time recorded a half a length victory over 1200m at
this track. Has the ability and is a definite each way hope.

44 AZARA
Has not been far away in recent times nishing second at Devonport Synthetic two runs back
which was followed with a fourth last start. Rises in distance for this and must come into
consideration.

55 SHANOA
Fitter for one run back when a well held fth over 1200m at this track. No easier here and happy
to leave out again.

R3 - PARKES | 12:41 | AUD $22,000 |  BOB SKINNER PAINTING (C2)

1313 PARTY LADY
Found maiden win last start as favourite at Bathurst. Rates well and can continue winning form.
Looks a winning chance.

22 BOOM BOOM BASIL
Consistent galloper fitter for two runs from a spell, the latest when 3.5 lengths eighth over 1200m
at Randwick. Rates well here and ready to show best.

44 A FORTUNATE LASS
Broke a drought when returning to winning form last start over 1250m at Gunnedah. Con dence
back and rates among the main hopes.

66 DEPARTING BULLET
Nicely rated gelding. Ran a close second last start at Bathurst when beaten a head after starting
at $2.80. Major player.

1111 THE DROVER Has been racing on the pace at his two starts in. Ready to improve now. The one to beat.

R4 - HOBART | 12:59 | AUD $20,000 |  SKILLINVEST (BM60)

11 SHAMPZ AGAIN
Coming back to racing after three months off. Has a good record resuming. Trialled leading up
to this so fitness shouldn't be a query. Can take this.

22 IVORYMAN
Last start winner at this track after running a close second two starts back. Looks well suited in
this field.

66 STEFANIDI
Found the line nicely to nish a close up third over 1400m at this track last time and kept fresh
since. Sure to go close if runs up to mark.

44 FLOURISHING FUTURE
Five-year-old mare who drops in trip since latest outing at this track when sixth, nishing 3.5
lengths off the winner. Is worth some thought.

33 DON'TBUCKME OFF
Improved again to place third at this track last time out over 1400m. Looks suited to contest the
leading chances. Can contest.
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R5 - PARKES | 13:20 | AUD $27,000 |  WHITNEY WELDING/BOBCAT HCP

22 KOOKABAA
Struggling for form this campaign, the latest when 2.5 lengths fourth over 1100m at Canterbury.
Ratings suggest he has claims here.

55 FOREVER NEWYORK
Seven-year-old gelding who has a liking for this distance with multiple wins at this journey. Didn’t
threaten last start but is nicely placed to put the record straight.

11 SUPERHARD
Not the nest form this campaign, including a very underwhelming last start at Morphettville
finding 15th beaten 13 lengths. Easier here and rates well this company.

1111 PATRICK MAY
Nicely rated galloper. Ran a close second last start at Narromine on a soft track when beaten a
head after starting at $4.50. Right in this.

77 OUR DASHA
Yet to break through this campaign but hasn't been far away including a last start fourth over
1000m at Muswellbrook. Form good for this and rates as a major player.

R6 - HOBART | 13:37 | AUD $20,500 |  DEPUTY MAYOR BEC THOMAS (BM78)

11 GALENUS
Lightly raced gelding and tracking well. Last time recorded a 0.8 lengths victory over 1000m at
Cranbourne. Has the ability and expected to run well.

1010 TAKE THE SIT
Handy mare who has already racked up ve wins. Form sound, the latest when 3.5 lengths win
over 1400m at this track. Rates highly here and should run well.

55 GEEGEE TRENDSETTER
Course and distance winner who last start nished sixth, beaten 2.25 lengths, over 1200m at this
track. Has the ability and is among the leading chances.

77 SAVS FINALE
Won barrier trial on May 4 and resumes here after 413 day break. Multiple rst-up winner
previously. Looms as one of the major players.

99 APRIANO
Not disgraced in small elds of late and racing very genuinely at present. Last start ran third
when well in the market at this track over 1100m on a soft track. Good chance on best.

R7 - PARKES | 13:59 | AUD $32,000 |  PARKES SERVICE CLUB PARKES CUP

33 AMY'S SHADOW
Finished a close second at Mudgee over 1400m in most recent effort as favourite. Will take
beating.

22 PECUNIARY INTEREST
Resumed in pretty good fashion at Canberra and wasn't too far off despite nishing sixth. Tends
to run well second-up and must be considered a threat in this line-up despite bad draw.

88 TOULON BROOK
Resumed over 1300m and missed the placings when a 3 length ninth at Narromine. Rates highly
and looks a strong winning hope on best form. Fitter for the run and expected to be in the nish
this time.

66 LOLITA GOLD
Solid performances at both starts this campaign. Ready to improve now and has won over this
distance. Rates highly.

11 HIT THE TARGET After a good effort two back was below best latest when 13th over 1400m at Tamworth.

R8 - ALBANY | 14:29 | AUD $20,000 |  HYGAIN REGAIN (BM58 )

44 TREAT YO SELF
Nicely rated mare who ran a close second last start at Pinjarra in soft going when beaten a nose
after starting at $2.40. Should be right there in the finish.

22 LYLE'S CHOICE
Missed the placings last time over a longer journey when fth over 2200m at Ascot. Rates well
and gets chance to break through.

11 SO SCHMICK
Below par in two runs since a win three back, the latest nishing ninth over 2200m at Ascot.
Hoping to find winning form again here and don't overlook.

55 WESTERN KING
Handy stayer racing below best including last start when well held over 1800m at Ascot on May
1 at long odds. Decent overall record and can improve sharply.

33 CLASSIC JACK
Doesn’t win out of turn and ran below par last time when seventh over 3100m at this track and
beaten 6 lengths. Has the ability and may be worth another chance.
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R9 - SUNSHINE COAST | 14:50 | AUD $22,000 |  TAB VENUE MODE (BM58)

33 CAIERON
Lightly raced gelding and tracking well. Last time recorded a 5 length third over 1100m at Gold
Coast. Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

1010 ABOVE THE SKY
Poor winning strike rate overall with just two wins from 24 starts, latest was fourth over 1350m
at Ipswich. Has the ability for this and looks one of the major players.

44 I AM SUPERIOR
Nicely rated gelding who scored a close win last start at Toowoomba winning by a head starting
at $2.90. Should be right there in the finish.

55 MOB BUSTER
Got home for a good win rst up at this track and looks to have plenty of upside. Extra 300m
looks ideal here. Back to back wins look likely here. Take beating again.

77 JABALI GOLD
Had a streak of wins broken last time out when 11th at Beaudesert but is capable of bouncing
back here. Looks tough to beat.

R10 - ALBANY | 15:05 | AUD $20,000 |  HYGAIN RECUPERATE (BM58 )

55 BLACKWATER BAY
Rarely far away but nds it hard to win with just the one career success. Last start was third over
1800m at Ascot on May 5. Recent form sound and rates one of the winning hopes.

11 GIFTED WARRIOR
Settled well off the pace and made steady ground to nish ninth over 1600m at Ascot. Should be
at top now and expected to be in the finish.

33 CHASING CHAOS
Finished sixth last start over 1600m at Ascot. Rarely wins, with just 8 successes from 98 starts.
Rates well enough in this field and expected to be in the finish.

77 MONGOLIAN WARLORD
Almost found the win last start running a close 0.8 lengths second at this track over 1600m. In
the mix coming into this start.

44 SCREAM IN BLUE
Was in the lead division around the bend before fading out of it to nish fourth at this track and
has been freshened since. Better than last run. Rates an each way hope here.

R11 - SUNSHINE COAST | 15:25 | AUD $22,000 |  SKY RACING PLATE (C2)

66 ORBISYN
Unbeaten in two runs to this point and put up a strong rating when winning last time. Well
connected and sure to be well fancied to win again.

1515 EXCEL IN THE SUN
Lightly raced lly and tracking well. Last time recorded a 5 length second over 1200m at Ipswich.
Has the ability and can run a forward race.

1010 RENOUF
Dual acceptor. Broke through for a deserved win last time, scoring over 1200m at this track. Great
chance to win again. Take seriously.

1414 EMBERS
Missed the frame when resuming from a spell when a 8 length sixth at Te Rapa. Rates well and
can do much better this time.

55 BETTER GET READY
Shooting for a hat-trick of wins after making it two on end with half a length win over 1200m at
Toowoomba. Going well and looks one of the chances.

R12 - ALBANY | 15:45 | AUD $20,000 |  FIBER PROTECT (BM70 )

99 ISLAND CHARM
Blinkers go on here in a race where her best ratings read very well. She gets a great chance to
bounce back to winning form.

55 SENSO
Nicely rated gelding who scored a close win last start at this track winning by a head starting at
$12. Right in this.

44 ONE SHORT
Just missed out when beaten a head second at this track over 1100m last start. Nice draw. Main
contender.

66 LITTLE PUNGA
Veteran sprinter who is a 9 time winner, last time when fth and beaten 7 lengths over 1500m at
this track. Rates only fair but could find form here.

77 SIR SNUGALOT
Showed good speed from gate 10 and pressed on early but weakened late to nish fourth over
1100m at this track. Draws a low gate this time. Better than last run and may be worth another
chance.
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R13 - ALBANY | 16:15 | AUD $20,000 |  MITAVITE ATHLETE PLUS (BM58 )

22 KRISTELLA
Won narrowly by a nose last time out at this track but will have to carry more weight. The one to
beat.

11 NURHACI
Went down by half a length to nish second at this track over 1100m in latest outing. Winning
chance.

44 COUNT THE SESSIONS
Two time winner tter for one run back after a 1.5 lengths win over 1240m at this track. Fitter
and should be right in this.

77 SAX ON QUE
Produced some good performances recently, most recently third at this track. Up in distance.
Leading hope in this.

55 STARAUTHORESS
Settled back but kept coming to nish seventh over 1230m at this track. Rates strongly here and
may be worth another chance.

R14 - ALBANY | 16:45 | AUD $20,000 |  ARC THANKS ALL HCP (C2)

22 SOVIET SPY
Form sound this time in, winning fresh then placing last time over 1600m at Pinjarra.
Progressive type and expected to measure up.

11 FAIR ONE
Not disgraced in small elds of late and racing very genuinely at present. Last start ran second
when in the market at Kalgoorlie over 1600m. Good chance on best.

55 DANCING JACK
Beaten by a half a length when third at this track on 1940m in latest effort. Improver. A win is on
the cards.

44 REBEL MAN
Settled well off the pace and made steady ground to nish seventh over 1940m at this track.
Looks well placed here and capable of going close.

33 ROCK OF KAHA
Lightly raced gelding and tracking well. Last time recorded a 2.75 lengths fourth over 1600m at
this track. Rates well and is among the chances.


